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CQntrovet~y
Students question tonight's lJS.G~::~
resolution to oust Housing dfrettor
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Students ancnding the Residence
Hall Association meeting Tuesday
expressed displeasure with a proposed Undergraduate Student
Government resolution that says
RHA is being misrepresented by
University Housing officials.
The resolution, which will be
vouxl on by the USG Senate at 7 p.m.
in the Student Center tonight, also
asks for the SrtJ Board of Trustees to
replace University Housing Director
Ed Jones and Assistant Director of
Residence Life Steve Kirk for
allegedly using their positions inappropriately.
Ray Owa.an:ak. RHA president.,
said after talking with various members of USG, he has received conflicting opinions ahout the res<,(ution.
"I have talked with the author of
the resolution. Andrew Ensor
(Southern Hill~ senator), and according to him. he is speaking for the sen-

ators." Owczarzak said. "According
to Kim Clemens, USG'P!_CSiderit. ·
Ensor is talldng alone." .. - . ,,-: . :
Owczarzak said he believes the ·
USG resolution has no~ .. ,
"l feel that this is a drast~c and
uncalled for act." Owa.a!zak said. "It
is also a childish, high-sdioolish iit:t"
William J. Hallett, resident of
Allen Hall, located in University

see RHA, page 9

Gus Bode

Gus says: It's springtime what office is Ensor going to
ru,1 for now?

University fails to meet
accreditation standards
By Willii!!ll C. Phillips Ill
Egyptian Reporter

Daily

An SlliC search committee has
selected a faculty member to lead
Llie University in analyzing it~ academic programs after the
University's failure to meet a mandate by an accreditation group.
Sheila Brutten. associare professor of linguistics. was chosen by a
University search committee last
semester to lead a group of SIUC
educators ,o a~sess the academic
programs at SIUC. She began
working at her r,ew position on

.Ian. I.
Brutten said the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools'
Commission
on
In.wtutions of Higher Education is a
university and college accreditation
group that requires universitie.~ to
send in a'lsessment plans during a
ten-year accreditation period.
Brutten said the University sent
in an assessment program. but
North Central sent it back with a
leuer requesting revision.
'They sent it back for revision.

~

~:Bot jtUJf

! W!i;1kwesley prepares l11ncl, Monday aftemoo:1 in 11ie bid Main Restaura,it;
Ioc.ated ~n·tlii 'se&]~~do(of tire Student Center. T11e restaurant is open' to faculty, staff and stude11ts.

see ASSESSMENT, page 6

SI UC music professor honored by,ceu~dl
By Melissa Jakubowski

DE A~s.t Features Editor
Although he was critically
acclaimed for his musical perfof"'Tlances worldwide. a late
SIUC music professor never
gave up his dedication to his
s1udents. a friend of the professor says.
This year's Black History
Month events are being .ieJicated lo the memory of Edward
Re.main, Jr.• an SIUC music
-professor and ~lished concen pianist who died in May
1995 from renal failure and
complications from AIDS.

BlacR: ·ttistory

-·, -•Month . ·.

~

Wilfred Delphin, a music
professor at SIUC, met Romain
in undergraduate school at
Xavier University in New
C..~eans in 1%7. The two perfonned professionally in a duet
piano team from I 977 until the
late 1980s.
Delphia said at the time. their
duel was the only piano team
featuring African-American
artists on the professional cir-

cuiL Delphia said their first pro- nervous."
fessional perfonnance was at
Delphin said Romain's purCarnegie Hall in New York suit of a concert career never
City in 1977.
got in the way of his teaching
Delphin said they had origi• profession, and.he and Romain
nally entered a contest where were fortunate to have the
the winners _would be featured opportunity to pursue both _
in a recital. He said the judges without conflict..
asked them to drop out-of the
"Teaching is something,·
competition, offering them an .Romain r.lways wanted to do,:
opportunity to play in their own he said. "In regards to the de.velrecital instead.
opmen( of. music, performing
"We approached the,.whole and teaching are closely united.
thing with a carefree',quality," Studen!:5 can learn from your .
Delphin said. "If. we had•been .perfonnarn:e."
fully aware how ilnportant this
Chad Reed. band·director at'
event was to become to us,.we
probably would have l#ti more
!~~ MONTH, ~ge 6
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

ClloiceSfewBeef....,._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, AD 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Pmdi....
m.______~
AD 2 lifrr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodi....
Pds,__ _ __

-------:::-'I~~,

Pr.mefanns Dip&SolrCnme......

1112 Miles Sruth of Cmi.pus on Rt. S1
OPEN7DAYS A WEEK.,7A.M.•10P.M.

TRIAL BEGINS FOR ACCUSED SlJ~rVAY BOMBER ·-·NEW YORK=--P.NewYork City\vonum testified Monday tharminutes before a firebomb ripped through a subway car in Deceil>.ber
1~,.sbe:'saw.a man she identifi!XJ as defendant Edward Leary, who

Last Opportunity to Compete
for the Mr. & Miss Saiuki iitf~. :i

had!'~, sbioing;eyey and thcy,)ooked like evil., Leary, 50, went on

triafMoniiay iii State Supreme Court"in ManhaUan on charges of mur-

• Last chance to win a scholarship, school
texts books for a year, a cash p ~ and
·
many other great gifts.

der, ~ult and illegal weapons possession in the Dec. 21, 1994, subway bombing:'At'least48 people were injured. He is also charged in
a Dec: 15; 1994,'5ilbway bombing that injured seveqtl high school
students. 'Leary's lawyer, however, argued that his client was not
respohsible'bci::ause·he-was under the influence of a mix of anti·:~~~~~,~--~~er ~gs that-~~ his thought processes.

• Be one of seven males or one of the seven

females competing for Mr. and Miss Saluki.

,.:..from Oai1y Egyptian wire-~

To get more information on the Fust Annual Mr. and Miss Saluki
Pageant, please stop by the American Marketing Association
(AMA) office located on the third floor in the Student Center to
pick up Application packet, or attend the information meeting on
Wed. Jan. 31, 5:30 pm in Lawson 101.
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In lhe'Daily~'s Jan. 26 "~~ Sites of.the Wr;,:k." the e-mail
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NEED

Rep~blicans

.

The Best Party on Campus

If you're looking for a conservative club
on campus the College Republicans is
the organization for you.

am~

...;..

.:·

ff you want to h~p send Bill and
bick%'i:~
Arkansas,join the College Republicans.-::.:: ·~:
•
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BLACK
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1st Meeting: Wednesday,Jan~aiy31/5:00 pm·:.::

Kaskaskia Room, sm,~ent Cen~ ~--, _ .

~J)otigat~~t~~~:~\~:\\.f
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ANSWER'S
-IN

At our mee~gs you can: Jf'
• Meet other conservatives on campus
• Meet candidates for public office
• Get informa§on about volunteering ~n camp+

; ....

'address ~.iJiCA:Hrect. The correct e-mail address for submittin "Web
,-.:.c.:c:..,~~ '."1 =~:c.::.-...:::~.-.,;::;_ --- ''Sites of the"'Weck."eiilnes is egJ-ptum@siliedu
g
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If ~..si,oi.:an~~in a ~ article, they can contact the Daily
E8}1Jtian A.tx:unlcy Desk'at 5~3311; extension 233 or 228.
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CltviCouncd,approves,.._,,"
-r-P- - -~ - __ -_., -- ,- .,,
,, .,;I" , ,-,,_,;e-:.,;r'lt,'.;;J- . ·:r !'.\' _;s it'.\iucorold!!rmgthe Sunset concerts.
'.,?lcohot cqp_~llQ'}pt1on:,at~-J\vrfcciiiz.entopposed tii,:'Pai·k
~ -SI.Jllllli'er Sun'sef-Concerts Distris_t(~ ~uest: h, -,•- ' 1 .,
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the concerts and fears the miage 11
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The Carbondale Cify !:ouncff is !)O"'.; a ~!er-lugging, 12-pack;,
voted to approve alcohol constimP:"-, loli~g, pub~c:~_ beer bash,
tion; during the•summer Suriset .. he _sai!Lt'At ~ sumri1er night con-
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Ho~cver, a resolut1~n addmg drinkirig m ~ plrlc than m a bar,
Halloween day·to>:a'. list of days where ~.are not allowed_ to go."
liquor sales arc banned on South
·Scott said the Cariioodale Police
Illinois ,Avenue• during ~the' ' cannoiclieclceveiy drinlc.er's identi• Halloween break was dropped'from : fication ·can1 for age or check every
: . the.agenda
·
:· teenager's container for alcohol. so
,- ; The.City Counci._l_;wpr:oved the underage drinking is prcvalenL
-,~ •:'Fair ~pays., reqgest ;- by the
:.:; Carbondale f-~•ld>istrict to allow
see COUNCIL, page 9

fjtaser:t~g~garile coming
~- :~: s,ion- td ·o-.:1iversity Mall
- <::ByBrbnT.Sutton'
; :~ Daily Egyptian ~f!porter
' .,, _.. -~.a.~:c

•
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·- N_ow_SIUC studenL'",,Who are at
·: their wiL.-. end with their roommates
·.can head down_;o the)nall and settle their differences with laser guns.
··- .Cosmic Advei,tures. sched_uled to
- ·open Feb. 2 in the Oniversity Mall,
·1237"E. Main. will offer Lazer
: -Runner. a compe•.itive laser tag
:.::Ea~e;:T!1e game is played in a
'.·. ,'.2.400;-square-foot maze. _
:j\J'j~~~:1~~1:r~id~;;~~

Lmdegmr Hall rmd_11 in a11tinpal1on ,~( mon· bad 1~/lrcr lrcadcd for Ci1rl101idale:· --_ -'.__ -· ·-- · --- · ··
_is_fast a,ction and fli_n for all ages._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,•i,;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-___________-.....,...
l:::___~__
-~~-:·........
··1essuj:r said wlle!l"p;rrticipants

come into the store, each is fitted
with a vest that has four sensors on
it and a hand held la,;er gun. He said
the participanlS head into the maze.
In the maze. there is a light fog.
·background music. black-ligh,
lighting and mines. He said particip:ints shoot at each other and try 10
hit their oppon~ts · vest~ with the
la,;cr bcan1 to di.--able thl!ir competitors' svstcms.
"This is not the old stvle of Lazer
Tag (with a large rifle instead of a
hand gun and an awkward light
instead of a precision laser) where
you could be anywhere near the

see LASER, page 7

ATV groups deijied On-raf:QP,Jb-Sha~~e litigation
By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A local all-terrain-vehicle group
was denied intervention in litigation
invol\ing a lawsuit filed against the
Forestry Service by environmental
groups which alleges mis-management of the Shawnee National Forest
Federal Judge Phil Gilbert denied
a motion last week filed by three
groups - the Southern Illinois All
Terrain Vehicle Association. the
Recreational Riders Association,

and !he _Blue Ribbo1 Coali~o~ seeking mvolvcmenttn negotmtJOns
concerning the maJl!lgement of the
S~awnee Nationaq;orest. Gil~rt
said he ruled agatlll!t the motton
because it was not ied in a timely
manner.
, _.:.
Last September. GUbert ruled that
there was sufficient evidence in
claims from the Regional
Association of Concerned Citizens
(RACE) and the Sieira Club. both
environmental gt'(!)Y}S, of alleged
mismanagenjent 2f~he Shawnee
National Forest byime U.S. Forest

;;}s

Service.
__· _ . . - :. _, : .
- inten•e~iion is that it is done in a
A..-. a result. Gilbert issued a deci- timely manner. The initial decision
sion to restrict use.of ATVs in the - was heavily publicized, so they
forest liecause of the .vehicles possi- should have known what was going
ble impact on forest ecosystems.
on in September," he said. "W~ are
. In J_anuruy, t!Je ATV groups filed glad the judge made this decision. It
a-motion <ifintervention-c!aiming . would have only ~'Omplicated !}le
that the· groups. interests wenfliot case."
being·fairly considered during
Marlt Donh:lm, RACE member,
negotiations_ on the use of ATV said this will free up the process for
trails in the forest.
the next hearing.
· Tom·: Buchele, atto_rney for
'This helps us because now we
RACE,,said.the ATV groups hurt can concentrate ondealing with the
their case by filing so late.
Forestry Service," Donham said.
_ "One of the requirements for · Tini Rush, president of the

Southern Dlinois All Terrain Vehicle
Association, said this was just one
step in the legal process.
"We were not surprised by the
decision." Rush said. ''The motion
was just a step we had to go through.
We pL,n on filing a separate lawsuit

as soon as possible."
The next court hearing on the
RACE/Sierra case to review proposed changes made in forest policy
since negotiations began y,ilh Forest
Service officials in September will
be held at the Benton Courthouse
Feb. 16at l:30p.m.

Phallic imagery ~ltract_s atlentiol) ,.
to Student Cent~rf\.rt Alley display ·
By l isa M. Pangburn
Daily Egvpllan Reporter

Of the thn.'C ca.,;es full of artwork
in the Student Center's An Alley.
one particular p:iiming has stopped
wmc people and turned them into
spectators of art.
Mike Beam's particular painting
i~ of an Arr,1y man aimir1g a gun :rt
his jeep. A penis is sketched in
white on the Anny man.
Beam said his painting is not
~~:~'7o1~~i:iches, and none
of them have any relevance· io
deviance. It's j1m my art," Beam

ally take notice stov.-1ind stare. But.
maybe that's the pom1::.
In October-199~t there were
complaints concerning the An
Alley when parts 'ofJi photography
exhibit were,covered.-Some students had said they Were concerned
about censorship ~hile others said
they were concerned about the conlent of the arL _
·
The 1994 exhibit done b;; Jay
Thomson displayed.ph9?9!iof
homophobic slurs on Thomson's
body. The slurs were eventually

·Ans for the council, and he srud lfe
decides what is· displayea in the Ait
"Alley. Hcwnsnot_thedirectorduringthetimeThomson'sexhibitw:is
on display.
" .•
In the.c:ise of·Berun~"'display_of ..
.paintings, no complaints have
::made to the_StudeniProgrammirig :·:7
-.council. Beam said he tries not to",?
:get involved With;~(). '.; F _·.t;
· ..Personally l)lon't'l~e fo
withcensorship;"_~said;"ff~/""
'.jn the An Alley; ceriairi'Jeyels'~rs
necessary because
dealingwiQi 't
11
P,i~:ra=~~ ~;iii1tg~c.ni,ss~~tlt1~,
Committee~ .
.
_~Beamsaidhispalliuhgstakeulot,:;;I
Brad Epplin, a junior in Civil .Ji'(,voilt_~d'ili<Wgn(fooecomewtia,if:f'
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· wJ., notoitcnded by the painiing.•
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SIUC should-':be
careful to comply
with court order
THE DAI LY EGYPTIAN RECENTLY RAN AN
editorial disagreeing with a proposed University Housing
policy that would require all freshmen under age 21 to live in
on-campus donns. The policy also drew a lawsuit from ari
SIUC professor who owns Stevenson Amis, a University~
approved freshman livin~ center that the DE believes should
be an acceptable alternative to on-campus housing.
The DE believes some of the University's actions with the
suit may not have been appropriate.
Some background is needed. After the University decided
10 implement the new policy, Stan Lieber, the owner of
Stevenson Alms, filed a complaint against SIUC alleging that
since he was not consulted on the decision, due process was
violated.
On Dec. 14, an Illinois circuit judge agreed with Lieber
and enjoined that the University could not " ... interfere with
plaintiff's license to operate as an accepted living center for
freshi:r:n students without providing for notice and hearing
..." The judge said the injunction's intent was to preserve the
status quo.
This was subject to broad interpretation, and Lieber went to
court again Dec. 29 to get the judge to be more specific about
what the University must do to comply with the injunction.
The judge nailed down several specifics pertainmg to the
injunction, including requiring the University to mail
Stevenson Arms brochures to students seeking information
on Universicy housing, and including the brochures in any
mailings to students the University had already been in contact with.
THE CLARIFICATION ALSO STATED THAT A
correction notice must be included with housing literature to
kc students know the freshman housing policy was not
implemented.
Now Lieber has threatened the University with a contempt
motion. which alleges that SIUC did not follow the specifics
laid out by the Judge.
The motion cites two affidavits from people who swore the
University gave (J1em materials on Jan. 5 and Jan. 9 that did
nor include Stevenson Anns brochures or a correction regarding the freshman housing policy.
If this testimony is accurate. the DE bel.i,wes the University
did not act appropriately.
Hopefully, the testimony is not true or there was a logistical problem that caused the University to fail to include the
corrections with the material cited in the affidavits. Two
alleged instances of non-compliance may seem trivial, but
this is a situation under the scrutiny of the judicial system.
TI1e University should be more careful if these were simply
errors.

IF THE UNIVERSITY KNOWINGLY EXCLUDED
the information from the. literature. the DE believes this is
serious mistake.
SIUCs legal counsel has indicated that the University will
challenge the interpretation of the injunction on procedural
grounds
·
In the meantime the DE believes the University should do
exactly what the judge instructed when he interpreted the
injunction at the end of last year.
lf he said the University should mail brochures and correction notices, the University should mail brochures and
correction notices. If the University thinks the judge is wrong
in ordering them to do so, mail them anyway.
SIUC attorneys say following any court order is their
whole-hearted intention. When testimony says otherwise,
even in only two instances, there may be reason to reconsider how complying with the order is being carried out
.
Lieber has postponed the contempt hearing to negotiate
with SIUC lawyers on what the injunction meant
·
The DE hoJ>es the two sides can come to an agreement
instead of havin& the University in a position where it must
defend itself against contempt charges.

11v~iJ:~ hi.s. passion

Poei's·l~gacy
The Los Angeles Times·
The world has lost Joseph
Brodsky, a great poet who had the
rare ability to cross the divide
between East and WesL
Born in 1940 in Leningrad,
Brodsky began writing pocu-y at
15 and soon, as Irish poet and
Nobel laureate Seamus Heaney
wrote, lie "csiahlishcd personal
relations with the whole pantheon
of the classical and vernacular literatures of Europe and the
Americas." The poclry of John
Donne inspired him -to learn
English.
Soviet bureaucrats declared him
a "parasite" because be. spent'-°
much oi his lime writing. He was
sen! to prison in the Arctic and·
twice was put into mental institutions. Expelled from his counu-y
in 1972, Brodsky moved to the

Soviet bureaucrats
ded?red him a
"parasite" because
he spent much of
his time writing:
History of late Russian
poet Joseph_ Brodsky
United States.:and 15 years later
wen the Nobel Prize. He.became
U.S. poet laurcafu.m:1991: .His
poeu-y; which sti"csscsiheiranscendence of :tbitin'dividual,
reflects his personal :cimfrontation
with tyraririy:
I wish you good nighL May I,
too, sleep soundly.

Editorial Page Editon;

News Slaff
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AlAN Soo.'tl'f

The mis.sile treaty just ratified by
the Senate seems out of another
age. and it is. Called START Ulhe second strategic arms reduction
treaty - it was designed to n:ducc
and make safer !he nuc:lcar con_frontation of lhe now-gone Cold

War.
Begun in Soviet times, it was
signed by the new Russia's president, Boris Yeltsin, and former
U.S. President George Bush in
January 1993. The Senate dragged
but now has approved by a
resounding and worthy vote of 87
to 4 a pact that halves the two
countries' stocks of strategic
nuclear warheaus and bans
Mosc.ow's fabled "heavy" missiles, the SS-18s.
Not, however, that there is no
longer a point in revising the -two
countries' nuclear arsenals. With
no strategic thrcal anymore in existence or on the horizon, the new
warhead level of 3,500 is far

3!EUe4

Joseph Brodsky's legacy will
live on in the many fine poets who
have .been influenced by his universal message and elegance.

This editorial appeared in
TutfSday's Los Angeles Times.

bcyo"'nd any~ conceivable requirement of dererrcncc or defense.
But conclusion of this pact will
make it possible to lower thal
level. It will hclp~·:1wcf signers
finish buying out and dismantling
the remaining nucle.at arms iri formerly Soviet Ukraine, Belarus and
Ka7.akhstan. It will let them press
tl1e priority post-C(?ld War program - Sen. RichaJtl'l:.Ogar, R· Ind., is its leading advocate - of
preventing diversion' of Russian
nuclear anns, materials and facilities to terrorism and smuggling.
There is mumbling in Moscow
that Duma ratification of Ilic new
treaty won't ome easily. Russia's
earlier expectation of good nuclear
times with Washington has yielded
to aiticism of the terms Yeltsin
accepted in START n, a nostalgia
for nuclear arms as ins'.ruments of

·=~i;:~:ri1:nru:
est in missile defense.
·
Russia faces a difficult choice. It

can ratify the treaty to save the

upkeep on a larger arsenal and lake
its chances on missile defcnS\; or it
can refuse to ratify and risk seeing
its forces disadvantaged anyway.
Russians are myopic to back off
the new treaty reducing offensive
arms. But their concern over the
rapid progress towanl a national
missile defense favored by some in
Washington is not trivial.
For Americans, local or "!hearer" missile defense, under rcnns
to be agreed with Russia, makes
sense. But so far a more ambitious
national defense does nor.
Russia might consider taking a
page from the American book and
ratifying the new lreaty with an
asterisk contingent on
American regard for the 1972
treaty restricting missile defense,
still<thc basic text of international
nuclear stability.

This editorial appeared in
Tuesday's Washington Post.

-... ~-, Editoiial:Policies
· Signed articles, including )cum, ,iC\\-points lllld Olhcr comtnellwies, n:llcct the opiniom of lhcir authors only. Unsigned
cdi~ .i:eJ:ir:mnt a consensus of Ilic Daily Eg)fdan Boai'<l ' ·
;·~tolheedilC)rmustbc:siilitiiticdinpcrsootothccditori•
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Managing &f.ltor. ·
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Won't you bid a goodnight
lO my native counu-y
For settling accounts with
me-from that distance
where, by the massing of miles,
or simple
miracle, you have been changed
to only
a postal address.
Brodsky believed the world
would be better if leaders were
chosen on the basis of what they
read. "As a form of moral insurance-~· literature is more dependable
a sys!Cm of beliefs or a
philosophical doctrine," be
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Pape~ consid~is--its
effective by making our intentions
clearer, nntii:ipatlng rcadcts' con-

By Geneva Overholser
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-wPablo's
Choice." a rca:nt Washington Post
Sunday feature, was the local story
of an 18-ycar~ld who is both Stu•
dent and drug cJC'ller, and poised to
pick his future.
I found it 311 cxt1aurclin:lry pi ea:
of work. skillfully written, powerful in its look at a life few sec but
many fear or deplore or tioth.
However unwelcome. it offered a
slice of a little un~tood reality,
rendered with foru-: and grace and
clarity.
Dozens of readers protested.
They said the story glorified unlawfulness. They found it pointless,
hurtful, tlcpressing. They said it fed
a relentless and cruelly unfair
stereotype. They urged that we
ccmc our tales of troubled young
black men and write about kids who
arc making it. They called it
1abloidism. scn!.ationalism, junk.
To most of us in newspapering,
to say that a story gives an accurale
look at a piece of reality is to s.1y
enough. That's what wc do. 1bc rest
is up 10 the reader.

.

Yet this rca<.lcr reaction raises a
question I find more and more compelling: What is a newspaper's
rc.~ponsihility to iL~ readers? How
much ran we - how much should
we -- 1hink about the impact of a
story? Can we make our work more

ccms and addressing them? And
should
thlruc. with each story,
about lhc part it plays mthe overall
pi~omc? thc-...-tothe'-•m,,_
.,
......"...
wx,lion is clear: When itcomcslOaccu•

we

illlpact ' i~~-~l§!ij~~~n~f(~~m~e·':-:
J,·•···:~--, \~Let-:us,shine your-ham~

•• D~r,atisfi~

PRE-MEDICAL
Professions
Associalion, guesl speaker from
Southcm College ofOplomctry. 6:30
p.m, Student Center Viclco Lounge.
Concact: Jennifer, 351-1185.
PRSSA. 7p.m.L.lwson 121.Conlac:C
Sheila, 351-0030.

AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Federation. 7 p.m. Communic:atiom
Building 1248. Contact: Paul, 5494439.
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bccuJsc il rcp~ts _such a breakdown of society. If a young Dl3J1 is
comfortable talking to The'Post
about smoking reefer, selling mck
and shoplifting jackets;_ if the
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pcrshouldholdupforiisrcadersan
accurate inirro(o(t!J.c world.
Consumcdbythc~~wccan
skcwthcrcflcction.::·.:;;~
This conflicts ;with·dav-_ to-day
news instincts,-.w_-blch,t_t.,l us to
.
focus on the exception. "Pablo's
Choice" is an example;,Howevcr
accurate. it raises thc·.qucstion:
When yO\lllg blaclc men apprnr In
Toe Post, arc they ~ctmingly
those In troublc'With;the law? Do
wc thus show an ~ picture
and skew readers. views? ,
If one answer is to think about lbc
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EGYPTIAN DIVE Qub, 6:30 p.m,
Pulliam 021. Con1act: Amy, 4536870.
GAYS, LESBIANS, biscAuals and
friends, 5:30 p.m, Student Center
C:umria Room. Contll:C GLBF,4535151.
G PSC, 7 p.m., Student Center
Mississippi Room Conlllct: Marie,
536-TI21.

SIUC BRIDGE Qub, 6:15, Faner
3479, duplicate bridge game for studcnis, faculty, staff and their spouses,
beginners or experienced players welcome., $ I fee. Conlac:C Carolyn. 4535024.

FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Am:ricans,
7 p.m., lnterfi.ith Center. Contact: COLLEGE REPUBLICANS, S p.m.
549 8275
Marc..
·
·
Student Center Kaskaskia Room.
STUDENT PROGRAMMING Contact: Doug.549-1~
Council, 7 p.m., Student Center .
Ballroom Contact: Paul, 536 -3393.

STUDY-ABROAD in Austria.. 7
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw
Room. Contact: Tom, 453-7670.
BODY IMAGE Support Group, learn
how to enjoy your body reganlless of
ics size and shape. noc113tgC, Contact: ·

Women's Scrvicci_ 45J,:365S.

'•-oo•'
·_ '

I Available
at Carbondale
p·tzza Hut Onty
I
I "Pick it up, save a buck"
. I Free Delivery ~ Ca!fY Out
4S7-4243 ~ 4S7-7112
I Offer Expires 2/14/96 1
.J..

F~,·daby ll:3Carbo0
• 1:3dal0
le at
n e

11.vat a

•

bleaker than they really arc.' And
p· H Ont
where bl~css· docs ex_1st; ~ey .
· ~--ut. y
resent not bcingabl~ lO do anything
about iL ·. .
•
ncwspapcrrumulativcly,scc!dngto . Wemustthinkof~mthc_
Off~r~ircs_ ._?/14/96'
th
ensure that the stories we Jlll?l add aggregate as well as c SJ>l?C!1!~
J.inut Eight Per ~upon
up ovcr time to an accurate picture, , AD<l ~ must accept rcspoDSJb_ility.
Coupon Required
another is to give as much context , for the llDpaCt of ourworlc. 1bc idea
- - - - - .,.. as pos.~iblc to each individual story. that we exist to give cilizcns the ·
How rcprcscntativc is Pablo?
tools fo~ sclf-govcmmc~t I~ ou~ ..
In addition to more context. J finest t1mc-honored.pnnc1plc.
believe that, far more llian we have "Pa!?l_o:s C~oicc" can-rccind)1s·
traditionally done, we must let read- that, as SOCJcty changes, we must
~ in on our dclibcrntlons. What do · look for new ways to abiflc by iL
we sec a~ the reason for a story?
I have a feeling tl1at "Pahlo"s o~-erlw/str is ombudsman o/The
Choice" was troubling partly Washington Post.
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Assessment
amtinued from fXlSC 1
and the Univasity has to put somothing together lhal North Central
will accept," she said.
Brutten said a letter from the
group said SIUC' s asse.wncnt did
not meet the rommi$ioo's expcctatioos.

Allen Kyle Perkins, vice-cbancellor for academic affairs, said the
assessment plan was sent back

bec!usc. sruc did not have mJ vva-all a=ssmcnt plan related to the

University's focus.
"We sent in what each department academic olans were," he
said. WI collcctr.d each college
~ t <Jf thcirdcpart!llcnt and
put them wgcthcr."
Pcrlcim said accredited universities med the guidelines stipulated
by NOith Central.
The campus-wide assessment
committee is co-cbaire.d by Pcddns
and Donald Beggs, Dean of the
College of Education. Rcprcscntativcs from eight academic colleges
and the Faculty Senate are also on
lhc committee.
Perkins said Bruttcn was selected because sht. _ a self-starter and
her past research bas focused on
testing and as.se<ISIDCIIL
Bruttcn said the assessment rro-.
gram is vitally important
Bruncn will be responsiNe for
de-.cloping a master plan with the
;is.,;istance of a committoe of t'Ollcge
administrators for ongoing student
a'-SCSSlllcnts by all academic units,
Pcrl<lns said.
MBruucn i,; rcspon51"ble for coordi:lating, implementing and supervising the assessment program at
dcpartrncnt levels," l\.rldns said.
Begg., said the committee is
planning to let students know bow
,,; , well they are doing in their prol;~ grams.
·-.;:-.'!:, "The effort in the assessment
:.';__s,; program is to ixovide fccdbadc to
sur.....-nts and let them know bow
well they are doing and the aiteria
they will be judged by," he said.
Bruttcn said the commiuce meets
regularly to establish a protocol
from each of the appropriate degree
programs, core curriculum. undergrad1.mte programs and graduate
programs.
"Once all the additional infnmation is received from the various
departments and faculty, an entirely new d°"'-umcnt will have to be
sent in by this June," she said.
After the various depanments
assess the objectives of the programs and bow students are meeting those objectives, positive
changes will be made to enhance
the education students are receiving, Bruucn said.
MWe want to offer the best possible cducatiou to students. By looking at programs and !l.:Ciog bow can
we can make them better will only
belp students," she said. "We are
trying to gather information in
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on:cr to make improvements where

imlX(lvemcnts need to be made."
Bruueo•said SIUC's goal is not
to harm the &..'()cots but to improve'
the education they a.--c receiving,'.
ultimately improving the students
themselves.
Once programs arc assessed,
courses will be added Bild changed,'
she said.
.
said they want students to be bet-..
ter preparod when they leave this'
University.
The IWCSSIDCllt is not just for lbe
North Ceotral report. Bratten said.
"The assessment is not a oneshot deal," she said. "It is an ongoing process."
Bruuco, originally from New
Yolk. has bccu with the University
since 1968. She received a lo:hclor
or ans degree io spcccb and F.nglisb
from Adelphi University in New
York and a master's degree io
spccdl pathology and audiology at

sruc.

ten

For
years-,'.Romiiio· was Dclphin said. -ibccamcofmusic
active in senes·or performances has to be taken up by new artists.
thatshowciscd local music, visual Romain made sure 11.dditional
amtinuedfrom page 1
arts and stagr, artists Ill SIUC and efforts were. inadc by African-.
other places, Delphi:: :aid.
American men and women."
Lincoln . Middle School in
Dclphinsaid Romain was a giftRomain deyelopcd problems
Carbondale, studied un·der cd public spca)c,.:r, even though he with his kidney shortly ancr join.. Romain as a graduate studenL was a private person.·
Ing the SIUC faculty. Dclphin said
, . Recd said ~·.was fortunate !O be
"Hewas.~eallya~fora Romain's condition caused him to
· twgbt by an acaxnplishc.d pianisL ~blic person,~ DclJJh!n said. "I autai.l pcrfonnanccs and activities
Delpbin sai"1 during his life, think that would surprise people until he cvcnlual.ly retired.
Romain supported the efforts of wbodidnotknowhimwcILHe~
Harriet ,Wilson Barlow, a
international artists; but spoke oo a alOvincing'spcal:cr, but be space . Student Development CXlOl'dinator,
the importance or supporting local • about"things he feI_q,assionate said die dccisl!'n to dedicate. lbe
andrcgionalartists. ,..,.
,.about:_.•- . • ..:;
.
mont,!J'sacµv1tiest0Roma1n's
Romain spok,. publicly on . Delphin s:ud ~ promoted memory WM the gencrnl conscnbchalf or the _National T~ Force ~. cff~ of Af~Amcricans . sus of the Black History Moolh
OD Humanities; which promotes ~ th~ ~ ' !'{e ~ Ro~ WM Council.
.
emnsiothemuandrcvicwsgrant vct'f ~ve.1!1.th.c - ~ ~ o or
A musical memorial lribute for
applicants for the National African-Amaican mllSlcal pieces Romain will be pcrfooncd by varEndowmcnlfor the Arts. .
and played w<>rlcs by African- ious SIUC music professors at 8
Delphin said Romain's drive to Amai~ ~
p.m. on Feb. 16 in Shryock
promo1e locil1 arid regional artists
".Everyone needs a cham~ioo," Auditorium.
developed aflcr pcd'omliog at the
, :Cl •
Spolcto. a world music sbOwcasc ,-........;.;;;.,_...;..;....._...;._ _ _;......:...;,._ _ _ _ _ __
in Cllarfcston, S.C.. .;,
I
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'PERfoRMiNq Arns Smies

1Orn ANNiVEJtSARY PRESENTS

Friday,
ebruary 2,

1996
7:30 p.m.
Tickets

Study in
Europe
Meeting Today
7:00 p.m., Mackinaw Room. Student Center
• SIUC in Brcgcnz, Austria in Central Europe
• 1-Jo Prior Foreign Language Required
• Courses in European Culture, Language, Business
• Sttong Community Support & Interaction

Sr-:ry, I can't make ii. Please send more infonnation:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
Otyffltatetz.i-.p----,-------Retum to Study Abroad Programs, MC 6885
Soulhem fflinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale JL62901-6885 Tel: 453-7670

$7:00
General Admission;
$3.00 Students

In celebration ofBlack History Month
Highlighting African youth and womanhood with dance.
For lnrora:.tlou or tickets, caU the ActMUes Otnce
J.goo.gsJ-4720,549.7335, 985-3741, ntmsiou 287, or TIY985-2752.
P.tastcrcard/VISA/Dlsa!Ycr acaplcd.
Partialt,/llltdd /,,tJw lllinou Am Coandl,aSlat,agrac,,lasuppot1o/lMat1:1..

.,·cAYEns· CASINO"
:. .

MET!\OPOLIS, IL ,

. .

·, .;
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mm P~mmingCooncil
3rd Fkxr, Snxlent unter
536-3393

-~-,,,.~-•°'"""'"'lhndlr,r...,_.,_,;1rs.v,-.,,~n,c.,r.J.. ... ' - - - - - ~ - - - - - • . _ . ~

..... · ,,.,...,.,.....,ac...Jlelr-.Sl.dlr'lc..ir''"'C..~•,,.s:..s.,,~~

March 9th - 16th
7 nights - $189.0ll.*:.
•specially priced thrµ·J:~b~l.1

Limited Space Available '.
Call SPC Travel at 5§'6-3393~::
or stop by. the'$.P;C Qffife,'Ji.
3rd floor Student Cenfer'for·:
more information.

e
• HJ"an

Poiice Blotter

\kCullouch. 23. nf
Cart>nnuak. '"'' arrc,1~d Jan. 29
on ;i11 t1uts1;.inJini: Perry County
warrant tor failure to appear in
.:ourl tor an original charge of
,peedmi: fl.kCullough posted the
required bond and was relem,ed.
• A ;¼-vear-old woman wa.\ taken
to
Mem'lrial Hospital in
Carbondale at 8:2 I a.m. Jan. 29
after she allegedly said she was
hearing voice~. The woman was
later relca.\Cd and allow1..-d to return
to her residence.
• At 11 :45 p.m. Jan. 29. Andrew J.
Bunton. 24. of Carbondale. was
arrested on an ouL,tanding Jackson
County warrant for failure to
appear in court on an original
i:harge of public consumption of
alrnhol. Bunton wa., transponc:d to
Jack~n County Jail.

Vlt{J:Nii:the VISA Wizard
can tffrn_your ..holiday bill
BtUES into CASH!

1-,;

REMODELING

SALE

• ~ hunting clothes OD; sale: ~ , . _ .
• COLUMBIA: Quads, Wi~g~ans; ]3ibs.
• Rocky boots & shoes ;:.. .. , ..
• Mossy Oak & Advantag~ ·qamouflage
• Select bows on sale

·

• 40%·off all framed pi:mts

,
· •

• ~~gifts
& apparelAcross froin

~

University·Mall ·
. Carbondale .·.
·:, ..· . 3_\\_

_..
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){HA
ionlinuedfrom page 1
Park. said at !he meeting that he 1w
known Ensor for a long time and
believes this resolution to be factrially incorrect.
"As a rcsidcni·1 know when
Andrew Fm'.r~_he tends trtlo
have all of his facts straight," Hallett
Slid. "Am IDsaytmtEdJoocs woold
not listen to 111e snxJeJm - r find him

Council
continued from page 3
He said the alwbol will only lead
to more trouble, including criminal
activity.
-All it lakes is one dnmkcn driver or one tanked-up pcdopbile·ro
bring a tragedy to this city we will
never forget," Scott said.
Several council members said
they disagreed with Scoll
-1 3llcl1dcd lhe cmcx:ns fix" }'C31S and

-;--~~~·~~:-• :~!-~~.'°/\$~t;:i~:.:~~t--~~J.
John Yow ~agaiiisttlieacticii:f
, , !!This_ is thc:'1 Otli;time:l,bave::
voted against:ihls:(alcoholffun.y
~ o n srpublic eveots)bediuse

I,believeJi;wilHeod aJtlixoomes~'
sage to our childienAY-ow~~,,;_;
. Qty ManagerJeff,Dcihclty;said
thc·.council rcmoyed•a-~lution
ftom.lhe·;agcnda;callingfJor· the,

extension of rontroliover:biisincss'
hours ·on; lhciStriJFdt1r:i)1g· the
Halloween; break:',The control·
would ilicludea ban on all alcnhol!
sales on lhc Strip Oct'31 which~
not .covcico• in'we•flist regulation·
which tookcffcctlasl fall;>:~;•_,. ..:.
•·•r.

Coupon.not
valid with any
other coupon

•-.•~
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SI UC group to help huOgry
8y Lori D. Clari<
DE Assistant Politics Editor
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GPSC to consider electronic
loan-check distribution system

seven days a week. I believe they v.m:bywritinglctlcrsk>Cmgrcss.He
will be moved."
also s:oo lhc group will mnxµrc akt
Cardy said RESULTS is not a oCtilrefimlitsm:mlxri.
Polly
scheduled counril meeting.
m'OIUlion:uyOlgilni:mtiooandisilot.
Tanya Price, a lcctiJrcr in SIUC
and Signe Skimon
Karrow said the speakers will
affilialcd with any political party.
Black Auicricm Studies.'said she is
Daily Egyptian Reporters
disalss the possibility or pro"It (REStn..TS) is an intcmation- i n ~ in RF.SUI.TS l>ci:alJsc sbe
,iding SIUC students with the
al citizen lobby axnmiUed 10 break· wants IO btxaDc involved in chang•
clcclrmic funds
service.
ing through the widespread belief, ing things ror the bcttcr.
A system that electrooically
Karrowsaidaherunivcrsities
'I doo'l make a dilfen:nce,'" Clardy
~ have suoog inclinalim 10 get
transfers funds to' SIUC stu- in the state have the service, and
said. "We me involval becwsc we in".()lvcd in policy and making a
,. dcots'_accowiis allowing stu· it would be beneficial 10 SlU·
arc wrapped up in mankind. Our positive Impact hi die wood outside
dents to get their loan chccts dents here.
•
aims and goals arc universal · the University," Prim said. •:•fscc it
quictly'will be considered at - ..Anyt!iB to get money to
because we sec the problem and m somethirig beyood teadiing text•
tonight's
:
Grad.ua·te
and
·the
studCL·.:r-fastcr
is a good
want 10 bring a rcspcme."
boob and subjcas."! · · · . , ·
Prrircsslrinai Stndcnt Council · thing." Kani;;/· said.
The next step in the organizatim
Also attending the first meeting
.
·
mcc:iirig,'amcmbcr,;ays.
.
BrillOD
said the Controller's
or the REStn..TS pogram. Clardy ofRF.Stn..'IS was Dr. Paul Gt"bson,
: ··Dru Kmmw~ GPSCpresidcnt. Office is in charge or the ekesaid, is IO bold another meeting IO msociatc JX'O(cs&r in Plant and Soil
gcocrate more interest and evcntu- Science. He said be. altCDded the .. said ~~-·~r the~University trorucfundstransf'er,andshcdid
;
sending ~<;hcd:s .to students not want to axnmmt on the serally bca>me a Registered Sllldcnt meeting bcafu'IC he is concerned
,, through the mail. it'would be ·:via:.
Organization.
. about buiigcr
. ...
·
fastct
to'have the funds c:lccBot she said theFin:mc.ialAid
-, want 10 raise the lcvcJ of an'Tm I n ~welfare of
tronlcally"sent to; students· Office is in support ofiL
sciousness on this campus by dc:vclopingcountries,"Gibsoosaid.
accoonts.' •· ·
·· 'Holder could not be reached
March," Clardy said. "I would lite "We here in
have uux:b;
· GPSC~'gu¢stspc:aka's forcmuncnt. ·
IO sec this organttatioo bca>me an . and we arc respoosible morally 10 :
Jeff 'Holder, or· the SIUC _,. 1 • Kanow said GPSC also will
RSO. It may not happen this year osing the assets we have to help
Controller's Office; and Pam'. \rote on spending $700 for a
or next year, but I want IO get the · tho.c;e who do not' have the same
Britton{dlicctor or Financial ampurcr io·be booked up to a
ball rolling so RESULTS can amoantofao;scts."
·
Aid, to 'tonight's· regularly University web site.
bca>me a program."
· The next meeting or RF.SULTS
Clardy said the organi1.3tioo will .. Im not yet lmi sdlcduk:d.
...

By D~

Evay day 40,000 children around
thc \\ood. (Xll1icularly in 1binl World
~ will die from hungcr-rclal•

al diseases, llll SIUC SIUdcnt says.
A pograrn tha1 would train vol•
1111tcas to spcalc to politkal officials
and the media in an cffoo 10 end
global poverty and help save these
children is in the proccs.\ or being
fonnal at SIUC, Brian K. Clardy, a
doctoral student in the SIUC
History Department said.
The fmt meeting or the
~lility for Ending S13Mltim
through Lcgislatioo, Trim-tabbing
and Suppoo (RESULTS) JYogram
wasooMmday.
01rdy said he ~ a c:hapCcr
of RESULTS ~SIUCwoukl puvide
a vehicle for srudcnts who want to
fight global poverty and hunger.
., think ooce people sec what the
issues arc, they will be 100vcd," b:
said. "'If they know nearly 40,000
childn::n are dying around the world,

tranga

a

America

Clip 'N' ave~

Dai1yEgyplilm

NEWS

White House attorn~y

abducted by gunmen
TI,e Washington Post

W ASHING10N-A pair of
heavily armed gunmen abducted

White House attorney Mark
Fabiani after he left an
Ak.xandria, Va., Metrorail subway station Friday night, police
said, and forced him lO withdraw Sl,500 from bank teller
machines Ir.Sore releasing him

unharmed hours later.
Fabiani, 38, the administration' s public point man for the
WhiteWlili!r investigation, was
walking home from the King
Street station about to p.m.
when a man brandished a gllll
and foro:d the lawyer into a car.
The bandits then drove into
Washington for two quick cash
transactions, Alexandria police
told The Post's Steve Bates

Monday. No arrests have been
made.
Throughout the ordeal, a colleague said, Fabiani stayed
ca1m. "He has that reputationto be cool under~-:- and
it~'lgetmuch rougher than
this," said the ooll_cague.
The thieves also lifted
Fabiani's watch, ccli .pbooe and
briefcase, then had a change of ..
heart and gave them back along with SIO for cab fare.
"Maybe they were afraid,"
joked the colleague, "that they'd
be subpoenaed for those documents in lhe briefcase."
Said Fabiani,5vhose trying
experience began hours after
Hillary Rodham Clinton finished !!Cf~ jury testimony:.
"It was a perfect et1ding to a

very long w~"

~-.
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· FfaVol" enhan€e'rs he1pce1derl}'
The Washlnglon Post

need extra protein to help repair their

To millions of older Americans, .
food just isn't the same. Taste and
smell seem to cb:linc natrirally wilh
age, leaving them oolc to cxperlcrlcc
only wea1': vaskm of the flavors and

aromas they once enjoyed.

Many Amcricms also lake medications that can further dull their abil- .

ity to tas1eam ~:Addipg buuer,
ID3lgarine, oil, saltm:1 l"Jier~
cm to make fooo mac pa1alable is
usua11y not an option, since ~Y

older people have lO keep blood
cholesterol levels and high blood
pressure in check.
.

.UWben foods are
enhanced, they
are eaten more
than foods that
arenot. 11
Judith Finklestein
Program director,
National Institute on
Aging

What'stheanswcr? AtI>ub:lJlli- - - - - - - - ~ - Hospilaf in.Dumam. N.C., a
NitioiiaJ IDstilute mAging Jn!ject sodium or other unwanted ingrodi~ found that f1avoc cnhana:ts can ents.
proyide one · solutio_n. Su,san
The natural flavors range from
Shiflin,an. p:ofes.-j(r of triedical ~-- nm beef to diocolate, Irish aeam,
coo1ogy in thedep;llUnentor psychi- oomge, butter and oocm. They were
atry at l_he hospital, and. her . mginally developed to help make
oollcagres_havespent.20~dcvd- hospital food more palatable for
~.~ ~ which add patients, such as those who have
fla~. wilhont adding cal~ fat, undergone open heart surgery and

'

wounds.
Anoften.unrecxlgn side effect
of surgery is that it rompromises
ti<;teand smell, Shiffinan said. Tmtc
receptc,rs take at least 10·days to
reoova; smell can lake as long as 30
days to rctum to noonal.
In the meantime. many patients,
espedally okb-mes, must be placed
oo~Jma1tern) (mmivenom)
nntrilion to boost calories, protein
and vitamins.
AtDuke. the goal is to get pllieots
"to eat the best way, which is regular
eating." Shiffman said.
Stndies of the enhancers suggest
they~ foodamumplioo, said
Judilh- Finldes.ein, :ixogram director
for sensocy motor disorders at the
National lnslitn1e on Aging.
A SIDa'/ of limsing-oome patients
who spe:ut three weeks eating rcgnlar
food and three weeks eating flavcr-

enh:mced meals showed that "whc:n
foods are enhanced, they are eaten

1t1ore

than foods that are not,"
FinkJe&l::in said.

~ednesday, January 31, 19%
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Japanese comic books grapliii:}>est..-sellers
the ruune

Los Angeles Timcs

TOKYO---l\iany Japanese look to
Kosaku Shima IO teach I.hem lhe
impeccable corporate etiquette thal
"'ill take them 10 the top of the business world.
·
When this young, hard-working,
irresistibly debonair Hatsuba
Electric worker was promo1ed 10
division chief in 1992, it made
national bea.iiines.
Many also look to Rintaro, a
visionary, idealistic bureaua:i.t in
tne Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, to Leach them about
1he secret machinations of the
nation's ministries and to share his
insi.!?hts on energy policy. Now.
politicians in Washington want to
hear whal he has to say.
Rintam and Shima boast :-,ocial
influence. salaries and celebrity that
Prime Minister Ryutaru Hashimoto
arJ Los Angeles Dodgers star
Hidco Nomo would envy.
Never heard of Rintaro and
Shima? 111.at may be because !hey
·ircn't real. They are charactcrs in

-

H Among Japanese media, manga are

unquestionablythe most

powerful."

who uses

Haruo.

,

·pen

,•. · .

Kuzu

. ..

in theif subject ~tter and

approa~· manga ra11ge from fantastic, such as ~ o n the robot
cat, to realistic, such as businessman
Shima Kosaku, to eduqllional, such

astheworld-f81J.1ous;'J:apanlnc.,~a
1,000-page:;to~e layi~g.out the
labyrinthine way& of the country's
corporate economy,
..
Their stories often. blcn'if real
social function, supplying the flam. news events wilh outlandish
boyant heroes that a highly con- • tasics, unsayable wonls, undoable
trolled society can't produce, fcatsand-forabcstscller-gmpbexperts say.
ic sex scenes. . . .. . • ,. .·
The romics also offer a rich fanSo ubiquitous is lreir'ciJ#of chartasy world in a society where con- actcrs that
of. .inaiiga
formity is deemed-a necessity, maniacs the
assertion of indiv1dual will is and
o~ ~)~,·:..•?';: . .
viewed as unacceptable 3Ild' life
Forlheri!;-lhe~.~ their
itself is of:cn eye-glazingly pre- place _alongsilJe•fo#) ,people fo
dictable.
everyday 1ifc; capturing headlines,
All this, while gently reinforcing offering tc.51.imonials'tor advcffisirig
lhe values ofworldng hard and sup- and winning lbc public's love and
rcspcct. · '' · · •.-' ·: ., : :
_
··
po:ting the status qu<>.
"Among
media, manga
"Manga made lllC what -I am
arc unquestionably the most power- today," says HarilkoSato;'30. a seifful," says the creator of Rintaro, proclaimed manga'"ncnl "Afler I

Kuzu Haruo,

creator of Rintaro
Japanese "manga," or oomic books.
Ml!Ilga arc a billion-dollar industry. Sales of these fat romics, which
go for about $3.50 each, account for
close ID a third of the total output of
publishing hotL<;CS here and amount
to a whopping 553 million copies a
year.
•
More than 500 categories of
manga arc r,.!casect each month.
Some playful comm,-ntators cmce
estimated I.bat the Japanese use
more paper for the tclcphonc-booksi7..c comics than for toilet paper.
Mllily analysts say this medium is
more influential than television or
newspapers. Manga play a vilal

fan-

rcalJ!Y

Japanese

for:millioii.s"
~rie~l?etwccri'coini~

rea_d lhe manga on the French
Revo1uµQD-::-,-1il,eny, equality, Cratemity and all !hat-I knew what I
wanted to do."
•
Cultural critics call· manga
Japan's postwar literature, its social
commentlliY and a repository for ilS
most~veminds.
They also.call !hem a window
into lhe Japanese psyche, shedding
light on what motivate.~. inspires

and titillates readers.

Universities teach manga, psychologistsanalyu: lhcm and there is
CVCI! amuscumin Osaka to memorializc them.
Publishers also !brow in large

doses of jioin to woo readers: Huge,
sexuallyi:nsatia.blc while women are

oftentli§:mbject ofsexual auentions
from mJgbty Japanese manga

heroes.

_·
"While people arc laughing al
manga; they arc also unconsciotL~ly
learning· hLw ID behave and what
not~ ~~1~ mys Dr. Masahiko Ito,
a pediatricran who co-wrote a book
psychoanalyzing one of Japan "s
m!)St famous manga heroes.

Ii 'N' ave~
Barrett Chiropractic
Castle Perilous
China Express
Clippers and Tan
European Tan
Fresh Food
Great Clips
Holiday Inn
Mailboxes & Shipping Center
~.KO-Page
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p)es ~soon~ able to~ld ~~- . , !1-cd._ But~_a,}99,lcity}aw, reg~; .. •~
dmg' ceremonies at'C1ty llall to 'istemigas doi!.ieslicJl311I!l:1'$ gives · ~:
rccogni_7.e their domestic µartnerships under a measure approved

$'nl ~ legafJx:nefiis,. b!cJoo

:,:_;

ing"hospilal, visitation rights;_ , :.t; ..,
unanimously Monday by the San -- • No significaiii' PJJPOS!lion.to" the ·-:-_
FrancisoJ Board of S~rs. _ measure hassu,rfa<;ed'mld newly .. :
The civil ceremony, to be per- elecle(IMayorWime:Bi:Q\Vi:i'if·~"
fonned by city officials or others expected to sign it:info'Jaw:)be .... ,., ·•
dc..<tigruucd by the city, will be avail~ _first ceremony could ·take plocc ~;,'.:;; ),/,;.
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Mon - Sat-11-10

~-· su:d;; $S;~~ial
1

Chicken & Du~µpling·s
Family Style and
Fried Chic_kep. & all the fixing·s
·
·'rAll You Can: Eat .
I...

.

.?:7·,~31;::&,.F".,ree De

1·

1 v.ery

.

59

5

_-

~t: . . . ,

. . . ..

''J•''-'- •. c.:::. .-./·

•

.

•

:?' .. ',. .

. 2;ct~:✓-~;

Ralf.

set of

:of ~Konica

prints . enla(gerrtent

Fi.Im~

Tl/£OE/11 . .. l'Tfu i~le11G[,~~{,o~;;/f~ ~~ 25~i/
11

MON-FRI 8:30- 10:00
SA1URDAY 9:30 • 10:00
SUNDAY 10:00 -10:tXJ

S. Illinois
U~Cou1tt Del\J: ".819457;.5888
--.~ -·

Your Phpto _J)ev.elopjng/Headquarters
CLASSIC AMERiCAN B~~ff;TS Breakfast Buffet: M - F: 6 - 11 am
-Sat : Sun: 6am : 2J:im·

Lunch Buffet
Dinner Buffet:
SEAFOOD BAR:
Regular Hours:

Sun - Fri: 11 am - 3pm
Sun - Thurs: 4 - 9pm
4pm - 9pm

Sun - Thurs: 6am-~:i1 pm
Fri - Sat 6am - lam

~~K~!lWoo.

351-<)8.V.
8' 11U1C1C lESABRE. 119,xx,c rnl,AI cir,

:t~g~~~~botte,y.
mulllcr&brolces,
$1.dSOcbo,

854-9563 {Dr.Ahmecl).

~n~,":!or;:::~~;

Auto

,orne

1859.

work.-$1500 obo, SleYe 351·

~~
~-~holc!.l:iori. S

85 FORD TEMPO 9.4,xxx mi, nm•

~ , ~ • a/c,$1800,
• $895, 68l-2681.
9.4_MIT_SUBISHl
_ _3000GT
_ _Sl.._3_0,xx,c--mi-, 1 61 CHEVY Cl>MARO ale, am/Im

full.. boded, exc <x>r<J, $22,900, 687·

'-"'"• new bait & 6res, runs great,
aslcing $490, ccll Mor1y .457-.4877.

sk.

1

-~,-~..,. ~-!n-'}l. . ,~~:• ~~~ ~; 1~·J:,

~-,xx,c-,s-uz-mY-,-~-LU-fores-.

$6500obo,laobNewfCaD

3Sl•l2.4a

•

~~.?i~.":69.r s;,~:

529-2.45.4 & leave your mmsoge.
93 FONTIAC GRAND l'RlX. dee blvc, l.423.

::..~4.~wt'i'1qis.e,. new

68 vw CAMP6!. pop top, hoot, c!arl,.

=r!!.!1!~....~ .
crtti'"~:t~-7417.

91 HONDA Acmrd EX. .C dr, auto, exc
a,nd, recent -..p, 76,xx,c mi, 11,,m

""'...c·_ss...c;,oo
__oba_,.457_·_7o_u_._...,...,._ 1

SPIDER WEB • BUY & sat
usedfumituret.~

RI 2. Old 51 .:'<..588. 549-1782.

FOil: SAlE: beds, loveseat, table
WtJsher/d, lrig, rango, sofa, de,lc,
mrpot, miaaM,-,e, lV, 529-3874.

nus t'-

THAT SHOPPI, 816 E.

Main; Crfle:We buy. sell, an,f --a:,nsign. 457-2698.

91 TOYOTA MR2 blocx, auto, fully furniture, eloc:fronics, ccmpult<I etc. by
loaded, exccond, 60,xxxmi, $11,500, fBl)RS,DEA. A i!cbl
now
.457_·1_1ss_.- - - - - - - , Coll 1·800-513~.(:tfus-m1. 91 TOYOTA MR2, rod, one owner,

~~==~.
2

cm/Im am, exc cood, pria,d

~~62~i~~~-

::oc:.iil:li.:!i::Paii i i_~a.zrts:!!i!J;:11;;;;;::!!.'!:~!:~~=~s:e:::;;.5:J:1
ElfNA'SI Genlly-used furniture
AC.E S Mcb.'lo Au10tnCIM servia,.

~~~~~ $29.95.

~ ~-~~~l-2.438.

90 TOYOTA PICKUP, o/c. 4-spd, om/ STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile
~ cou, locb & runs gr,,,c,I. 120,xxx med,anic. He makes l.:.u,e colls. ·
m,, $4,200, 684·2247.
.457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.

,

tt:}~1h~:: -,*::I;:
DON'T 81°

Musical

89 GMC VAN SAFARI EXPI.ORER,
auto, a/c, orn/fm can, runs good,
locb sharp, 11 5-""' mi,
$5650 oba, C'~. 800-264-2535,
pagcr-8832
89 HYUNDAI EXCEL 5 ,pd, a,n/fm
cau, o/c, eood ccnd, run, well. 81,.<>cX
mi, $2100, 529·20S5
87 DODGE COLT. 4-.pd, 2-dr,

&

n/c.

=":.n."bot"'
1~~"=m'::
!or
Iv
mu,t ,ell

$750, 997-3338

msg.

87 NISSAN STANZA GXE, .4 dr, 5

du~~x~~s~~ ~~~~~ew

Mobile Homes

87 NISSAN STANZA. 4 dr, a/c, am/ 12 X 60, remodelecl, 2 bdrm, w/d, c/

~.$2~o::ta:!9=: ~";:

J.o~:!°:i.sf;6~ SIU, $9500

1788

ADS

_ _....,,. APARTMENTS
11

The p ace with space"

Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.

!

I SIU qualified for Sophomores to Grads.

1 • 9 or 12 mo. lease
, 2 • fttmulied apts.
3 • full baths

6 • air conditioned
7 -full1 carpeted.
8 • maintenance

[ NOW~~gFor]

:,

semce

4 • spacious ~drooms
9 • privau_parkini .
S • cabk T.V.
10 • S~~ingPoor'
at!d yet, next to campus!

. ,T(mrr BIJH{O();\f
_5·0-~:'N·.. Alh1ft
504 a. A•h; • 3

.5·14

s.

STUCK'.ii, TH•·!

MUD lflh wbi'ier;'.t!l,teu'
driw&W11)' rock, $125
apoclal, llmtted doll••rv
area,687-3578
.,

A•h •1

lii}e'ii?·itt~t~~1r;.

.

.: .

Daily Egyptian· ·- ....- -

C:BS.;::: .l
STlrA APT .-1 lo campus, -

&

~mh ind, $190/mo, Al 1 E. Hesler,
5'29-7376 or "57·8798.

2 IIOIIM & 1 BDRM. NICE. ranodel«I,
nopo1s,dei,osi1&....r..r-.raquirecl.
Ambauoclor Apartmenh, 900 E
WrJmt, Cdale. Cd "57·"608
o,a,mel,y.

. C'OA!fNEWT6x70·~ bclm,, 2·&i!" AOAILY

POSmO!•I

;,;;1. -up
$.485/mo, ,mallcr un,ts 0!10 avail, ~/~~ Don
529-2A32 or 613-4-2663.
lhe TV
•Mo
. ~.•
A FFW lEFT. 2 bclnn $250-A.50 po, Dan at 1·80(hG2·11 3.

=~~,s~~J.".J::'112 BDRM FURN, gas hoat, a,1,1.,,
a/e. loca1'!d in frosl Mobile
Home Par\,. CaD .t:>7-8924.

!:..t~.~cab!e.~:Z'.";.,,i.,&
lawn care ind. A..,~ rcw, May or Aug.

1r,

THIAIAIRICAND

.:

hoy.,vr-',10llartlivingm

~~~~~I,;

~.su=ss-nuncl«I' •
lo help open crn,o ollla, Ca!I r.,,
appainlmcnt, 993-3535.

NO Pm. $250-SASO,
snJDENT CENTERMCOONAlD'S
5'.9-JCUl.
h~fo,fu!lancl~
WIDGaWOOD HZU.S
2 & 3 BDRM. fum, llorage, r./a. no
~ 7-5 Mon-Fri.

~~·,oo~i ~s:9-~:r
'96 l'all 4 lcn=mer

BEST VAWE IN HOUSING
~•-'wides

T~~~~
mewmmerllorcge

Schillingi9~g~ Mgmt

v.:t.!F-C..':t:1:.;t'·
S1750weeldy possiJ,le ma,1ing
our ciraJlon. For info

caD 301-306-1207.

ATTRACllVE CUJ8 DANCERS
wantod 10 moc!el, auis1 and !ravel. '
housing+, 1-800-913-9569.

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas,
ail

quolas, no Jiipping foes,

.
~c:~.t_r t•~cl

1-ao0-n9a.2eoo.

_________ I ~

SINGlE SllJDENTHOUSlNG,
312-731·2041
$185/mo•$125clep,wa1or&lrml,t----·----ind. No pm. Avcn111ay,5'.9·2"01.
A!cului ltodeat lolta!
AVM NOW, 2 bdnn, 2 balh, w/d,

r~:"".!~-~}/30S.t'.ansen,
l 2X65 2 BDRM oewfy remodeled,
unfumisht.d, Murphy,!,ora, cnll aftot

Gniat $$$1 Thousand. of jobs
0W1ilablc. lld.e/FMtde. Ra.:,m/

~
.....~~
(919)933-0188 ad Al065

3pm 68.4·5'.68.
$TOP PAYING FOR tONG
DISTANCc- TAU:: FREEi Flus $200$3000 weeldy. a1 home, few haun/

_,lc.NOGtM/,IJCKJ
$ CRUISI SHIPS HIRING!
Studenli Needed! $$$ • F,..., lravd

{Caribbean. Europe. Ha...,;;11
Socsonol/Pennancnt,
No....,necessary.Guide.
(919) 929·4398 ext ZI065.

l--618--985-52"9.
SlRATEGIC TB.ECOM SYSTEMS.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR Wf.W·
EO, part-lime .,_;ngs, good pay, call

997-3505.
BUSINISS STUDENTS

So:,tt

lnlemalicnal o:,mpony ~ b- busineu .tud«mcroc.rnd ihc na:ion 10 build
the:, luturo. Ye:,, do not h:,v,, 10 II"
inlcmalion0I, -,oJ ca:, slal1 right...,,, in

Cclole. 549·2519.

'

• 1f6tini 2am - 6am
STEVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR /.'d,Je

CE.UISI SHIPS NOW IUJUNG·

• Good driving record a must

modianic. He mal:es hovse a,lls.

fom up lo $2,000+/ monil, wcrking
or, Crui,e Ships o, L=d-Tavr
a,mpaniet Wcxld rnvel. Sea,onol ond
hill-time omploymer,t available. No

"57-7VS.4, oc Mobil., 525-8393.
Completo Rosamo lemcH
Stucl,,nt0i=vnla,a,1ablo.

eJi:perience neceuory. For more
inh:lrm<llion cell 1·206-->71 •3550 ex!
C5l4U

Word ProceulAg & Editing
D,~~

_Classified Inside Sales
• Inside'sales, general clerica). &

reception

~A. Turabian, MlA

t.a.e,, fosl, 7 days!.,..}.

WORDS• Pflfodlyl
457-5655

Copy Editor
• Late 1illernoon-evening time block,

otq.er times as needed
• Must be detail-oriented and able

to

work quickly and efficiently under

dt~adline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar

and word usage required. Knowledge
of journalistic writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing
experience preferred.

INTEll.NATIONAl EMPlOYMENT
Earn vp lo $25-$4.5/hoor leaching bo·

uc mmena!ional English in
Jo;,an, Taiwcn, or S. Korea. No leoch--

ing bocl:g,ound o, Asion
lan9v09os required. For info. call:

_1206_J_97_1_·3...,570=-ext_._J57~.42_1~-=~ I CONVEN!ENT STORE O£Rl( al !he

~~.e_,.u,.bng~:
~•••tu•• ... ~"'l'I""•

Dq,t. UU, P.O. Box 1779,
Donham Spring,, LA 70727.

Qe:~~~k>,
HTML WRJTERS

sendresumew/~~=•

:rfu,~~
~ ' : _bondale
Midwest
""1>tlo¥e kidi
__
•
F.,;,,..i~

1 - , 300 E. Main,

of St. louis.

and 11,ooutin hon,hod: riding,

~ / ~ . roc¼-dimbling,

~.::.Q=i~e~a~~e~
DEER HOUO.V RANCH at

31.4·~9-0100. orwrilo 10:
DEElt HOU.OW RANCH 858 N. Mason Rd, Stlouis, NO 631.41

Web Administrator
• Responsibilities included placing daily

867·2211,.cpp!y in person.

ea,:

ll_6_290_1.-=-------

content.of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the
Internet and world wide W'!3b essential;
familiaritywith HTML preferred.
. • Morn~g time bloc~,necessary.
0

~ss,Crew Position

+14echruiicaJly iilclined·a plus

t •-~ci~majors:e11~uraged to apply

'i\ll apppcimii'iliust have anA¢l.FFs on fil~

· _.

~~;~t~~t:~,J~i .·. :
Pick iii> i,ifur]p~liciition aft!WDail.v E/&j,tian

~ptjo# ~esk,.Qonup.uaj§ltj9tis Bldg., Rm. ~9.
~ci~~ay ~!u'olllW- Fri.d.a,.y; 8 IJJ'. • 4:30 PJ.! •. ~~11

Comics
cffll_II
~

SHOE

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

by Jeff MacNelly

o~. -11ill ~• o«t '11
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THATCH by Jeff Shesol

. S Tonight,
luki 7:05/
B·asketball
SIU Arena
. Missouri Valley Con1e~ence Action!

Salukis
vs
Indiana State
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by Jack Ohman
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Brown
trmtin~ from page 20
pass interference penalties, poor
defensive skills and simply not
mcawiog up to Cowboy standards.
To add Insult to injury, Brown
~ beaten twice last year by the
San Francisco49crs' Jerry Rice-

once for a 57-yard touchdown in a
regular sea.son game and then on a
28-yard IOUchdown hi the pJayoffs.
&xause of that, Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones hired another comer-"
back by the name or Delon
Sanders. Brown's days as a starter
seemed numbered.
Then on Nov. 16, as if there
weren't enough tunnoil in Brown's
life, he and his wife suffered the
worst tragedy ~iblc.
They lost lheir infant son
Kristopher, who wm born IO wedcs
premature nearly three weeks
earlier.
Kristopher, who weighed only
one pound at birth, was taken off
life-support systems and died.
Just one day aflcr his son's funeral, Brown was back on the field
plllying against the Oakland
Raiders, stunning players and
coaches alike. It was bis way or
dealing wilh his family's loss.
Criticism on tbe field is one lhing
all professional athletes must face

Agassi waffles
on issue of
No. 1 ranking

the

during their can:cr. Coping with
death of a loved ooc while oont.inuing to play the game Is yet another.

It's for !hose rea'iOO.S Brown is so.

dcsaving of"thc tillc hero, nolfor
picking off two inlerccptions In a
game surrounded in hype and the
almighl)'d,ollar.: 0 ,
·:·: .
Brown could have easily given ht
to all the ~ he was undoubtedly under at the time. He would
have been jllstµ"ted had he:~~

IO do so.

· .•

·.

,c\~:\

On a team known for its stars,
BroMl wuld have ca.tj)y sat idly by
and let Sanden, Aikman, Smith and
Irvin lead the ream to victory as Is
often the case. After all, would any-

one =lly notice.

'

But, Brown did not sit idly by, ·
nor did be suocumb IO the pressure.
Instead he took what life has to
offer, lllming tr:igcdy into triumph.
His personal achievement on the
football field will not erase the
tragedy his family has suffered. Nor
will it ease their suffering.
However, it does say something
about Larry Brown's will to overaxne personal tragedy and prove to
cveryooc he can play with the best
oftbem.
In a sport ruled by lhe almighty
dollar, governed by greedy owners
and played by ovcrrared players,
it's nice to know unlikely heroes
with simple names like Brown

still exist.

great
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SCOreSo••· .ATTENTJ:ONALL PRE-1\IEDS
.

ByJulirurt

This year, a record number of applicants
are applyfug to medical school.
Comp·etition for admission is national, not
local. ·· ·rq, ·

;,

---,

The Io, Angele, Times

·I
I
I
I

Our classes ~t Washington University,
St/Louis University,. University of Illinois,
University of Chicago and other classes in
'"t"ift!I!'~
~<!~~lh~'p,~ rocus. ·" St. Louis and Chicago are at capacity.
ypur M~f!tWc!i~s and
build ')'OUr ·co~(idence so
What are :w,y.. doing to keep your competiyou can get a•higher s~or~'.
. tive advantage for the biggest test of your
life?
Our classes begin at SIU on February 12
Come see us on Wednesday, January 31
from 10 - 4 P.M. in the Sangamon Room at
the Stude·nt Center.
Call for details.

t

f"

Kaplan students get the mast
complete fest preparation materials
available including computer-ona·
lyzed practice tests, home-study
materials and a training library. .

..

[)aily.EgypJµm

SPORTS

Wednesda

Whip tr~orn
Fighting

Streak
continued from page 20
been the man al the post for the
Salukis, and sophomore guard
Troy Hudson added a new dimension 10 his game with the new
back.Joor cuts installed by Herrin.
Both players and the team have
benefited from the change, and the
improved 48-percent shooting
speaks for itself.
.. He (Tucker) is a great post-up
player because he's 6'4~. and with
our three guard rotation. he usually ha~ someone who is either slower or smaller on him," Hawkins
said.
.. He's a great player down there,
and we have to take advantage of
that."
Hawkins also said that lhe backdoor cut.~ will help the Salukis wich
dribble penetration, and help the
team read: the free-throw line
more often .
..I t11ink it gives an added dimen•
sion because we haven·t been get•
ting to the free-throw line, and
that's why he (Herrin) put it in" he
said.
"(He did ii) just to get us ,.orne
dribble drives towards the hoop.
and we'll get to the free-throw line.
"We've been outshot mercifully
from the frce-tllrow line all year.
and that's something we have to
get points from.
"Against Evansville we had the
same number of field goals, !hey
go to the free-tllrow line, and we
get beat by 12. That's something
you have to have. You have to
score inside, outside, and from the
free-tllrow line"
Hawkins said the team has not
lost it~ intensity th,uugh the losing
streak, and cor.ndence and execution are the keys to a Saluki victory .

..We were fired up last night (at
Creighton), and we've been ready
to play every night." Hawkins said.
"Last night's effort was great.
You can't complain about the
effort that was there. I think it's
executing, and finding a way to
win.
"We know we're struggling
right now, and maybe instead of
thinking we can win down 'the
stretch, maybe we were thinking •
we've lost three in a row, how are we going to lose this one.' I think ...
lhe effort was there, and that's a
• p<',itivc."
· ·
: ,:,,_.
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Niki Knockers
Appearing at Dangerous Curves

.

Feb 26 - March 2
5!.'!l Adv~ nee 7!.'!l At the Door

•
Open 6pm
Dancers 8pm-2am
(618) 684-5635

-

.

DANCERS WANTED

~P(;: General lnteresfM~eting_:will be held tonight
Wednesday, January. 31 -~t, 7:_00 -.,~-lri-. in Ballroom D,
2nd floor Student Center. .The follo~igg 1996/1997
Director's positions are -open:
• Visual Arts
• Travel

•
•
•
•

Performing Arts
Concerts
Comedy
HomecoIDin.g
Social Aw~reness

•
•
•
•
•

Campus Events

Films
SPCTV
Marketing
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.Salak{sJoJ~_~e·on Indian~ State tonight
;By~d~~£.:-:..
- ~E Spo~ Ed\tor. ·. .
Toniglit is ·tfui nightfor the men's
'basketball'team ':is ii'iiosts•Jndiana
'Staie Uhiverstty; trying io ·end its
· foi.ir-game-losiiigstreakat7:05 p.m.

·irrsru Arena.' - - · '. ·,,·

· The Salukis, 9-to;i~. are in dan. ger of losing their fiftli consecutive
game; something nii Saluki team has
•. done since the 1987-88 season. and a
spot ·in the Misso.uri Valley
Conference depends on lhe team's
ability to play. well cown the homestretch of the season..
-That losing streak also happened
to the 1985~86 and .1986-87 teams
when SRJC coach Rich Heirln took
the helm of the program in 1985, and
staned a rebuilding process that
would eventually lead to a three-peat
of the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament Championship.
• •'.fhe team remains optimistic,
though, and sophomore guard Shane
Hawkins said.the team played well
enough to win by shooting 48-perce'nt Jfrom _the floor_ Jan. 29 at
Creighton.
..I thjnk it's positive because it's
thefii'st game in a while that we've
finally shot the ball well," he said.

PAUl MAuORY -

The Daily Egyptian

Just don't look ... down:Fresl1m1mpolevaullerRyanLovclaceofCarteroille,

attempts to clear tire crossbar during tlze SIUC track and field team·s· practice at t1Ie
Recreation Ce11ter Tuesday afternoon.
·

Brown: Super Bowl MVP caps
year full of personal turmoil
WMy heroes have always been
cowboys," country music star
Waylon Jennings once snng._
In all likelihood, a 12th-round
draft pick out of Texas Oiristian
University may not have been
what Jennings had in mind when
he wrote the ballad, but, L.in-y
Bro\\-11 of the Dallas Cowboys definitely meet~ the sundards of a
hero.
If ever a player was deserving
of the title it's Brown, who will
long t-e remembered as Super
Bowl XXX's Most Valuable
Player, and only the fifth defensive
player in Super Bowl history to
gamer the awanl.
Brown. a scemin~y unheard of

However, Sunday's performance is not the onlyevcnqvhich

qualifies Brown a~ a hero~
For most, two interceptions during

From the
Press box
comcrback prior to Dallas' 27-17
triumph over the Pittsburgh
Steelers Sunday. rose to the occa~
sion by picking off two Neil
O'Donnell passes, helping pace
tho:: Cowboys to their third Snper
Bowl victory in four years.

the NFL's biggest game i~ tianlly
enough to qualify him as a hero,
but overcoming personal tragc;dy
off the field, while at ihe same
time facing criticism on it, does
make Brown a likely candidate for
the award.
Earlier in the season, life :is a
Cowboy looked anything but good
for Brown. In fact; the -future
looked very bleak for.
·In his fifth yeafas a Cowboy.
Brown was being ;~ti;~z.etl for

·see·.'. >·.~ROWNi-~g~
18
~~Ld<; f:c;;. _,·.

.Hu,:. ., _·:,::,... , .
. We have,to shoot
the ball well, but
we have to do
- ,other_
gs-

thin
._

>'"

Rich Herrin

.Salula basketball coacl I
"For us to win. we have to shoot the
ball well • but we have to do other
things. We have tQ rebound, and last
night (Jan. 29 a(Creighton) was
uncharacteristic of us turning the ball
over20 times. That is something we
haven't beeff doing, but you have to
find ways to win around that, and
we're not doing that right now."
Against Creighton, the Saluki
offense took a slightly different look
with the addition of back-door cut~
and a dominate post player. which
gave SIUC 12 free-throw attempts,
:md added IO points to the score'......
somcttiing that has been missing this

season.

Senior guard Jaratio Tucker has

see STREAK, page 19

Salukis hitting stride,
look for MVC lead
By Melanie fray
DE Assistant Sports Editor
Second place is good, but first
place is better.
SIUC's women's basketball team
is tied with Illinois State for second
place in the Missouri Valley
Conference with a 7-2 record, and
with nine rcgµlar season games left,
the Saluki.; have their eye_ on first
place:
.
The team struggled at the start _of
the season, not playing at full
strength.
·
SIUC weathered losses of senior
forwards Robin Downs and Heather
Slater, and senior guard Nikki
Gilmore. The Salukis were also waiting for junior forw:ird Niki
Washington to anive.
Downs ,y.,as sidelined indefinitely
with an irregular heii.-tbeat, while
Slater was academically ineligible for
the first five games of the season.
Gilmore missed four games because
of leg injwy received Nov/it in
~~y shooting~

a

Washin~~}11w-

ferred to SIUC at the start of second
semester.
The squad has recovered from a,
shaky start to \\-in six of its last eight
games, and Slater said the team is
confidtnt going into the last half of
the season.
"We knew once we got everybody
back that we could m:.ke a run for the
title," she said. "We always knew in
our minds that we had a chance to
win; We're just now putting it togeth-

er,"
Kasia McClendon. junior gu:ird for
SIUC, said even with the return of
Gilmore and Slater, and the addition
of Washington, she is not comfortable at the number two position.
"I wouldn't say comfort:iblc.
because anything can happen. but I
feel our chemistry bas improved, it's
more consistent now," McClendon
said. "I feel good about that. but I
wouldn't say comfortable."
11xfcbemistry and consistent play
must continue. and ·the Salukis must

see ~IDE, page 19
'!'",~·.,-

